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Abstract. Conventionally, consumer price indices are constructed on the assumption that we are observing a stable system of
consumer demand, and that all price movements are, therefore, the result of supply-side changes. This often leads to an emphasis
on consumer price substitution and to a recommendation that we should allow for it by using the geometric mean for first-stage
aggregation.
This paper argues, on the basis of economic theory and from observations on the UK clothing sub-index, that demand-side
changes are also important in generating price movements. For most items we are unable to solve the resulting identification
problem of whether supply-side or demand-side influences predominate: in these circumstances, the appropriate formula to use
for first-stage aggregation is one that makes no assumptions about the cause of price changes – i.e. one that uses an arithmetic
rather than a geometric average. Allowing for both sources of price movements also affects the way in which elementary aggre-
gates should be defined: this should be on the basis of both demand and supply characteristics, in order to minimise problems
that arise when aggregating disparate products.
Keywords: Consumer price indices, first-stage aggregation, identification problem, demand-side changes, geometric mean, elas-
ticity of substitution
1. Introduction
This paper is concerned with the choice of methods
for first-stage aggregation in the construction of con-
sumer price indices – the stage at which a number of
price quotes for each item in the index are combined to
get a price index for that item. This is a more difficult
and more controversial choice than for upper-level ag-
gregation, where the elementary aggregates are com-
bined to get an overall consumer price index.
This is because, with few exceptions, there are no
data – and certainly no timely data – on expenditure
below the elementary aggregate level. Therefore, un-
like for upper level aggregation, aggregation at the
elementary level has to use unweighted prices. This
means that there is always a degree of approximation,
because there can only be stylized (and usually im-
plicit) assumptions about what quantities are associ-
ated with the various price quotes and, therefore, about
the importance that should be assigned to each price
quote. This is where the identification problem be-
comes important, because it is usually impossible to
know whether the observed price changes are being
driven by changes in supply or changes in demand –
and the two lead to very different results for the re-
lationship between prices and quantities. Convention-
ally, the assumption in work on consumer price indices
has been that price changes are driven only by changes
in supply, but the usually neglected demand-side influ-
ences have important implications for the construction
of consumer price indices.
The paper is organised as follows:
Section 2 summarises the implicit economic as-
sumptions that are usually made in constructing con-
sumer price indices.
Section 3 expands on this by adding the possibi-
lity of demand-side changes and provides a discussion
and numerical example of the implications for the vari-
ous formulae for first-stage aggregation. (An algebraic
model is set out in the Annex to the paper).
Section 4 discusses the prevalence of demand-side
changes and draws on recent experience in the UK,
where demand-side changes have impacted markedly
on the clothing component of the consumer price in-
dex.
Section 5 offers some suggestions for consumer
price index construction in those cases where both sup-
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ply and demand changes are at work and the identifi-
cation problem becomes significant.
Finally, Section 6 makes some concluding remarks.
2. The economic assumptions in the standard
approach
Various formulae have been developed for aggregat-
ing the price quotes into first-stage price indices and
there are two broad approaches for deciding which for-
mula to use: the axiomatic approach and the economic
approach.
The axiomatic approach lists various statistical pro-
perties which it is desirable for an index to have. This
approach is discussed in detail in Chapter 16 of the
ILO Consumer Price Index Manual [9] and this paper
will not deal further with the axiomatic approach. It is
important both for choosing aggregation formulae and
for indicating when practical adjustments to item defi-
nitions, price collection or index chaining might be de-
sirable. But these choices can only come into play if
the price index meets the basic economic criteria, and
it is to these we now turn.
The economic approach starts by asking what is the
purpose of the price index. There are various possible
purposes, and the three most common are listed below:
(i) A pure price index. In this case, the consumer
price index is trying to measure how the price of
a fixed basket of goods has changed from one pe-
riod to another. Although it is usual to construct a
basket that is broadly representative of consumer
purchases and to revise it from time to time, there
is no necessary implication that consumers buy
exactly this basket of goods in the initial period
or that they buy the same basket in the subsequent
period as in the initial period. In this case, there
is no scope for the application of economic the-
ory. What one can say is that the requirement for
maintaining a fixed basket excludes price aggre-
gation formulae, such as the geometricmean, that
implicitly assume that the quantities purchased
vary systematically with prices. Such a pure price
index therefore requires one of the arithmetic av-
erages for first-stage aggregation [18].
(ii) An index used as a guide for monetary policy. In
recent decades there has been a growing use of
inflation targeting, where monetary policy is di-
rected towards keeping inflation within a target
range. Inflation targeting may or may not be as-
sociated with the formal use of the rate of growth
of the money supply as an indicator of inflation-
ary pressure. But, in any case, a question of in-
terest to the monetary authorities is the extent to
which the measured price index signals an in-
crease in monetary expenditure beyond the un-
derlying rate of growth of the real economy. In
this case, therefore, any systematic relationship
between prices and quantities bought becomes
important. For example, if price rises are sys-
tematically associated with decreases in quanti-
ties bought, then this means that a simple arith-
metic average of price movements will overstate
the extent to which higher prices are, in fact, lead-
ing to higher expenditure, which, in turn, would
need to be financed by a higher money supply
(or a higher velocity of circulation of money).
If there were timely data on expenditure, an ex-
plicit ex post adjustment could be made but, in its
absence, one must rely on stylised assumptions,
based on economic theory and whatever empiri-
cal evidence is available.
(iii) A cost of living index. Historically, this was the
first purpose for which consumer price indices
were constructed, to see whether increases in
wages were keeping up with the workers’ cost
of living. If the cost of living in question is
some fixed or minimum standard, then the in-
dex in question should be a fixed basket index
as described under the pure price index. How-
ever, it is more usual to calculate an index that
is representative of all consumer expenditure, us-
ing plutocratic weights (i.e. weighting each in-
dividual’s price experience by the amount she
spends). In this case, it is legitimate to observe
that, as a matter of fact, the basket of goods that
is bought by consumers in the second period will
not be exactly the same as the basket they bought
in the first period. Hence, there is an ambigu-
ity about whether, in calculating the increase in
wages required to maintain the workers’ purchas-
ing power, one should work with the basket they
(collectively) bought in the first period or in the
second, or some average of the two.
From this extremely abbreviated discussion, it ap-
pears that it is useful, in many cases, to draw on the
economic theory of how prices and quantities are re-
lated.
This is the justification for the economic approach
to first-stage aggregation. It is usual to move on im-
mediately to a discussion of consumer substitution, as-
suming that we are dealing with a representative con-
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sumer with stable preferences, who faces an exoge-
nously given set of prices [10]. In other words, we as-
sume that we are observing a set of prices and associ-
ated quantities that trace out or identify the consumer’s
stable demand curve.
As already mentioned, for products below the ele-
mentary aggregate level, we do not typically have data
on quantities, so we turn to economic theory which
tells us that, for normal goods, the consumer’s demand
curve is downward sloping – i.e. higher prices are as-
sociated with lower quantities bought. If there is a
price rise, the consumer is assumed to substitute away
from this product to another similar product (within the
same elementary aggregate) whose price has risen rel-
atively less.
What does this tell us about which formula to use
for aggregation? The theoretical discussion is usually
conducted for the case in which we know both prices
and quantities, because that gives greater precision, so
we will reproduce this first, before turning to the appli-
cation to first-stage aggregation where we do not have
data on quantities.
Consider a Laspeyres price index, which takes an
arithmetic average of the price relatives (the ratio of
the price in the second period relative to the price in
the initial period) weighted according to expenditure in
the initial period. If the quantities bought are, in fact,
unchanged from the initial to the subsequent period,
then the Laspeyres index will represent a true cost of
living index, because there will then be no ambiguity
about whether to use the initial or subsequent period
baskets, since these are identical. (For the same rea-
son, the Laspeyres index will also give a true indication
of inflationary pressure – the extent to which higher
prices affect monetary transactions).
However, if we assume a degree of consumer sub-
stitution, then in the subsequent period products with
relatively high price rises will see a fall in the quantity
bought, and products with price falls (or relatively low
price rises) will see a rise in the quantity bought. Let us
assume, for the sake of concreteness, that overall there
are more price rises than price falls, so that price rises
predominate and that therefore consumers on a fixed
income would be worse off. Compensating them by in-
creasing their income in line with the Laspeyres price
index will allow them to buy the initial basket of goods
at the new, second period set of prices. However, be-
cause of the changes in relative prices, consumers in
the second period have, in fact, indulged in substitution
and have bought relatively more of the goods that now
have relatively cheaper prices. This means that with
their income increased in line with the increase in the
Laspeyres price index, the consumers will be able to
buy exactly the same basket they bought in the second
period and have some money left over. To that extent,
the Laspeyres index has over-estimated the increase in
the cost of living. (Alternatively, looked at from the
point of view of monetary policy, an increase in the
money supply in line with the Laspeyres price index
will, at an unchanged velocity of circulation of money,
be more than sufficient to finance the purchases actu-
ally made in the second period).
Let us now take a retrospective view and construct
a price index that takes an arithmetic average of the
price relatives, weighted according to the quantities
bought in the second period. This is the Paasche price
index. Assuming the existence of some consumer sub-
stitution, the Paasche index gives a greater weight to
products whose price has fallen – or risen relatively
slowly – from the initial period to period 2, so it will
be below the Laspeyres index. If we start out in the
initial period and increase incomes in line with the
Paasche index, then, if the initial quantities happened
to be the same as those bought in the second period,
this compensation would enable the consumers to buy
exactly what they did buy in the second period. But, in
fact, the quantities purchased in the initial period will
be determined by the initial period prices: specifically,
there will be greater purchases (relative to second pe-
riod purchases) of the products that were cheaper in
the initial period and smaller purchases of the prod-
ucts that were more expensive in the initial period. This
means that the income base that is uprated according
to the Paasche index is smaller than would be neces-
sary for the Paasche uprating formula to enable the pur-
chase of the actual second period basket. The Paasche
index thus offers less than complete compensation (or,
in monetary terms, underestimates the increase in the
quantity of money needed to finance expenditure at the
new prices).
This gives us the result that a true cost of living in-
dex – one which, applied to expenditure in the initial
period would allow the actual expenditure in the subse-
quent period to be financed – is bounded by the Laspe-
yres and Paasche indices. Intuitively, a symmetrical
average of the two – such as the Drobisch-Sidgwick-
Bowley index, which is their arithmetic average, or the
Fisher’s Ideal index, which is their geometric average –
should give a good approximation of the true cost of
living index.
Instead of using an arithmetic average of the indi-
vidual price relatives, as in the Laspeyres or Paasche
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indices, it is possible to use a geometric average. If it
is weighted by expenditure in the initial period it is the
counterpart to the Laspeyres index, and if it is weighted
by expenditure in the subsequent period it is the coun-
terpart to the Paasche index. Because a geometric sum
is always less than the equivalent arithmetic sum, the
geometric index will always be below the correspond-
ing arithmetic index.
Let us return now from the general case, where
the quantities purchased are assumed to be known, to
the problem of first-stage aggregation. Here, it is a
question of aggregating the unweighted prices, while
making the most realistic assumptions about what is
happening to the unobserved quantities. Under cer-
tain, strict assumptions, these unweighted averages
will have the same properties as the weighted averages,
and will approximate to them if the assumptions are
not too far wrong.
For unweighted averages, it makes a difference in
calculating the arithmetic average, whether one ex-
presses the index as the average of price relatives (the
Carli index) or the ratio of averages (the Dutot index).
If the quantities bought of every product are unchanged
from one period to the next, and if the expenditure on
each is equal in the initial period, then the Average of
Relatives (Carli) will yield a true cost of living index. If
the quantities bought of every product are unchanged
from one period to the next, and if the quantity bought
of each is equal in the initial period, then the Ratio of
Averages (Dutot) will yield a true cost of living index.
In the case of the geometric average – it is one of its
attractive properties – the result is the same whether it
is specified as the geometric sum of price relatives or
as the ratio of the geometric average of prices in the
second period to the geometric average of prices in the
first period. If expenditure on every product is the same
in the initial period, and if expenditure on each product
in the second period is the same as in the initial period
(i.e. if the quantity bought moves in inverse proportion
to the price), then the geometric index (the Jevons in-
dex) will yield a true cost of living index.
Because the Jevons index applies a geometric aver-
age to the price relatives, it will always show a lower
rate of inflation than the Carli index, which applies
an arithmetic average. (There is no such presumption
when a comparison is made with the Dutot index,
where the ratio of two average prices is taken).
Given these properties of the various indices, the
choice of which to use for first-stage aggregation de-
pends on the conceptually simple but in practice dif-
ficult judgement about how closely the real world sit-
uation corresponds to the stylised assumptions behind
each of the formulae.
Of the two dimensions – quantity/expenditure in
the initial period, and changes in quantity/expenditure
from one period to the next – the compiler of the index
has some control over the first. By changing the way
in which items are defined or prices are sampled – tak-
ing more samples of popular lines – she can, for ex-
ample, move the sample closer to the requirement for
the Ratio of Averages (Dutot) method, that quantities
purchased of each product are approximately equal.
However, the index compiler has no such influence
over the consumers’ reaction to prices from one period
to the next. Hence, the economic approach tends to fo-
cus on the question of the extent to which the quantities
that are bought of each of the products sampled react to
changes in their prices. There is, as already mentioned,
almost no timely data on this, so the decision tends to
be made on intuition informed by a number of more or
less relevant empirical investigations – of which, more
in Section 4.
If it is believed that quantities react very little to rel-
ative price changes (or alternatively, if the reaction is
random and not systematic), then one of the arithmetic
averages will be appropriate. If, on the other hand,
quantities move considerably and systematically in in-
verse proportion to the price of the product in ques-
tion, then the geometric average (Jevons) approach is
appropriate.
In Economics terms, an arithmetic average will be
appropriate if the compensated own-price elasticity of
substitution is close to zero, whereas a geometric av-
erage will be appropriate if the elasticity of substitu-
tion is close to or greater in absolute value than (minus)
unity.
It is possible, in theory, to construct an intermedi-
ate measure, assuming a constant elasticity of substitu-
tion of between zero and one [5]. However, to estimate
an elasticity of substitution credibly involves estimat-
ing either a complete set of demand equations at a very
disaggregated level, or else being able to assume equal
within-group substitution elasticities, which the data at
the very disaggregated level do not support [1,17]. In
practice, therefore, the choice facing national statisti-
cians is either to use one of the arithmetic averages or
else the geometric average for first-stage aggregation
for each item or sub-index of the consumer price index.
Although the choice between the use of arithmetic or
geometric averages rests in large part on the elasticity
of substitution of the goods concerned, there is very lit-
tle empirical evidence on the size of these elasticities,
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with the choice relying mainly on casual empiricism or
an appeal to theory.
Historically, only the arithmetic averages were used
before the 1990’s. This was attributable in part to the
computational difficulty of calculating the geometric
means in the pre-computer age, and in part to the dif-
ficulty of justifying anything other than a fixed-basket
consumer price index to the public at large. Although
all three formulae are still recognised as usable, twenty
out of thirty-four OECD countries now use the geo-
metric mean for some or all of their first-stage aggrega-
tion [12]. There are a number of reasons for this. There
has been a strong trend towards setting inflation targets
as the guideline for monetary policy and that has, nat-
urally, led to more focus on the macroeconomic im-
plications of the various compilation methods. Associ-
ated with this has been a growing economic and sta-
tistical sophistication and a willingness to move away
from easier to understand fixed basket indices. And the
lower calculated rate of inflation resulting from the use
of the geometric mean rather than the average of rel-
atives has sometimes been useful to governments that
were under pressure to meet inflation targets. The 1996
US Senate Committee of Finance Advisory Commis-
sion report on the Consumer Price Index (the Boskin
Commission report) was influential in this regard, con-
cluding as it did that the CPI as then calculated con-
siderably overstated US inflation and that one appro-
priate method of reducing it would be to switch to us-
ing the geometricmean for first-stage aggregation [19].
Another example is given by the change of the infla-
tion target in the UK in December 2003 from 2.5%
on the RPIX measure (the Retail Prices Index exclud-
ing mortgage interest payments) to 2.0% on the Har-
monised Index of Consumer Prices measure. Given the
differences in compilation methods, this actually rep-
resented a relaxation of the inflation target but there
was speculation that the lower “headline” figure might
influence wage bargainers and hence reduce inflation-
ary pressure [11]. In the case of the EU countries,
changes to the elementary aggregation method used in
their Harmonised Index of Consumer Prices – which
were often but not always carried over to their domestic
price indices – resulted in reductions in the measured
rate of inflation in all seven cases for which estimates
are available [6].
3. An expanded economic approach
So far, we have merely summarised the standard ap-
proach. However, although it uses the so-called Eco-
nomic approach, the economics behind it is curiously
one-sided. It is a commonplace of economic theory
that prices are determined by the interaction of supply
and demand, but index-number compilation has con-
centrated almost exclusively on consumer demand. In
looking at the effect of price changes on quantities
bought, the implicit assumption has been that the ag-
gregate demand curve for every good is stable over the
relevant period and that any observed price change is
caused by shifts on the supply side: in other words,
the observed prices trace out or identify the demand
curve for the good in question. However, in theory, a
price change could equally well be brought about by
a change in demand, with the supply curve being sta-
ble: in that case, the observed prices would trace out
the supply curve. This is the identification problem:
merely observing prices and quantities does not allow
one to identify whether there have been changes in de-
mand, supply or some combination of the two.
Econometricians were well aware of the identifica-
tion problem and the need to identify the source of
price changes when estimates of changes in demand
were being made [3]. However, both the theoretical
discussion and empirical work on consumer prefer-
ences and consumer price indices was entirely in terms
of fixed consumer preferences and stable consumer de-
mand curves [5]. This can be accounted for partly by
the habit of working upwards from a single, represen-
tative consumer, and partly by the complexity of esti-
mating simultaneous supply and demand systems. As
discussed above, until the economic approach started
being used to justify a move away from fixed weights
in the 1990’s, the assumption of unchanging demand
did not affect the construction of consumer price in-
dices in practice.
But once the economic approach is used, it becomes
relevant whether a price change is caused by shifts in
demand or in supply. Where there are changes in sup-
ply bringing about a movement along a stable demand
curve, there will, for a normal good, be an inverse re-
lationship between price and quantity: i.e. a decrease
in the relative supply of a good will bring about an in-
crease in its price and a decrease in the quantity pur-
chased. This is the case assumed by the standard ap-
proach.
However, if changes in demand bring about a move-
ment along a stable supply curve, there will be a posi-
tive relationship between price and quantity: i.e. an in-
crease in the relative demand for a good will lead to an
increase both in its price and the quantity purchased.
We have already seen that, in the standard ap-
proach, where prices and quantities are inversely re-
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Table 1
A reduction in the supply of good x, with unchanged demand condi-
tions
Px Qx Py Qy Laspeyres Paasche Geometric
price index price index price index
Original 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
situation
New 122 82 100 100 111.2 110.1 110.7
situation
These results can be generated from the model in the Annex by set-
ting α = 1/2, θ = 1, φ = 1.5.
lated, the Laspeyres price index will always be above
the Paasche index, with the Fisher’s ideal index be-
tween the two. The Geometric price index will, as a
matter of arithmetic, always be below the Laspeyres
index (and will be equal to the Fisher’s ideal index in
the special case where there is a Cobb-Douglas utility
function, implying a high level of price substitution,
and equal expenditure on all goods in the index).
However, where price changes are caused by shifts
in demand and where, as a consequence, prices and
quantities move in the same direction, these results are
altered. The Laspeyres price index will now always be
below the Paasche index. (This is because the Laspyres
index uses initial period weights, and these now give
a smaller weight to the good whose price has risen;
whereas the Paasche index, looking backwards, gives
a greater weight to the good which has gained in pop-
ularity and has both an increased price and increased
purchases in the second period). The Fisher’s ideal in-
dex will still be a weighted index of the Laspeyres and
Paasche indices. This means that the Laspeyres index,
instead of tending to over-estimate inflation (as mea-
sure by the Fisher’s ideal index) will tend to under-
estimate it. Note, too, that the Geometric price index
will still, from the arithmetic of its construction, al-
ways be below the Laspeyres’ price index and thus will
tend to under-estimate inflation even more.
These results are set out algebraically in the Annex
for the two-good case. Numerical examples (in a for-
mat based on that used by the UK Office for National
Statistics [14]) are given above, for two goods, x and y,
with prices P and quantities Q. (Note that in these nu-
merical examples, because the expenditure in the ini-
tial period on the two goods is the same, the weighted
Laspeyres and Geometric indices will be the same as
their unweighted variants).
4. How important is the identification problem?
We have seen that, in theory, observed changes in
prices may be caused by changes in demand just as
Table 2
A shift in demand towards y and away from x, with unchanged sup-
ply conditions
Px Qx Py Qy Laspeyres Paasche Geometric
price index price index price index
Original 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
situation
New 71 71 122 122 96.6 103.5 93.1
situation
These results can be generated from the model in the Annex by set-
ting α = 1/2, β = 1/4, θ = 1.
easily as they can be caused by changes in supply.
And in this case, calculating a Laspeyres price index
will under-estimate rather than over-estimate the “true”
cost of living price index. A geometric price index will
continue to show a lower price rise than the Laspeyres
price index and thus will give an even greater under-
estimate of the true cost of living index.
How likely is this to be a problem in practice? This
identification problem is almost always assumed away
in practical index number work. And, where one is
dealing with highly aggregated data, this is not unrea-
sonable. Consumer tastes are unlikely to shift signif-
icantly in the short run between broad categories of
expenditure such as food, fuel, or clothing, and long-
run trends can be accounted for by regularly updat-
ing the weights that are used, based on expenditure
data. Conversely, it is likely that short-run supply-side
effects will impact differently on the different broad
categories, depending on how sensitive they are to
changes in raw materials prices, exchange-rates, inter-
est rates, tax rates etc. Thus, observed price changes
will be caused predominantly by supply-side changes,
and, consequently, will identify moves along a rela-
tively stable system of demand functions [4].
However, when we look at sub-indices at the low-
est level of aggregation, it is a different story. In this
case, precisely because the goods involved are more
likely to be good substitutes, there will be significant
swings in consumer tastes, caused by changes in fash-
ion, advertising, media coverage, brand awareness etc.
This means that observed changes in relative prices are
quite likely to be caused by demand-side changes, and,
if that is what is happening, the observed price changes
would, in fact, be identifying a relatively stable system
of supply.
Moreover, the simple, two-good model in set out in
the Annex and summarised in the preceding section
rather underestimates the scope and impact of this sort
of demand shift, because it assumes that suppliers have
a well-defined supply function, based only on the rela-
tive market prices of the two goods. In fact, they have
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inventories of goods and variable price mark-ups, and
so they can be expected to react more aggressively to
changes in demand, reducing prices of items that have
gone out of favour in order to clear inventories and in-
creasing their profit margin on more fashionable lines.
In addition, the whole point of advertising is to influ-
ence consumer taste, so that the supplier will be able to
sell more of the good at a higher price.
The extent and importance of demand shifts will
vary from sector to sector, depending on how quickly
particular goods or services gain or lose popularity.
Recreation and Culture, Entertainment and Clothing
are all sectors where one might expect demand shifts
to be important. Even though the theoretical impor-
tance of demand shifts was not recognised, difficul-
ties in these sectors have been noted by those involved
in the construction of index numbers, with the stan-
dard approach giving rise, for example, to a cumulative
downward bias within the clothing and footwear group
in Israel [15] and in the index for an apparel item in the
United States [8].
The recent changes that the UK Office for National
Statistics has made to the collection of prices in the
clothing and footwear sector have constituted a partic-
ularly interesting experiment. It had become increas-
ingly obvious over recent years that there was some-
thing wrong with the UK’s clothing price statistics,
since they showed an implausibly steep long-term de-
cline in clothing prices. The ONS therefore introduced
a number of changes to the collection of clothing and
footwear prices from January 2010. Its concern was
that it had not been picking up a representative sam-
ple of clothing prices during sale periods, particularly
during January, which is the base month for the index:
it had been tending to record the price decline when a
previously available product had been discounted in a
sale but had been less successful in picking up all the
comparable price increase when a product that had pre-
viously been in a sale was increased in price thereafter.
The ONS therefore increased the sample size and col-
lected price quotes for products in January even if they
were available for the first time or if there were an in-
terruption in availability, relaxing the constraint on ob-
taining like-for-like comparisons. These changes also
had the effect of increasing the within-period variance
of price quotations [2,13].
The ONS’ concern related specifically to the miss-
measurement of demand during sale periods. But, as
we have seen, a similar long-term under-estimation of
clothing inflation would have arisen from a general
miss-specification, if demand shifts were an impor-
Table 3
UK clothing price indices, annual averages, 2005 = 100
CPI index CPI index RPI index RPI index RPI index
garments other men’s women’s other
clothing outerwear outerwear clothing†
1996 172.9 122.5 122.6 148.4 99.7
2009 76.8 96.6 93.0 78.4 100.4
2010 75.7 97.2 99.9 83.6 104.3
†“Other Clothing” has a broader definition in the RPI than in the
CPI.
tant influence on clothing prices. And the UK’s much
broader specification of item definitions would make
this effect show up more strongly than in other coun-
tries [7].
As shown in Table 3, there was a marked fall in
clothing prices from 1996 to 2009. The UK calcu-
lates two major consumer price indices, the Consumer
Prices Index (the name given domestically to the EU’s
Harmonised Index of Consumer Prices) and the Retail
Prices Index. They are based on the same price quo-
tations but are aggregated differently. For clothing, the
CPI uses the geometric mean for first-stage aggrega-
tion, whereas the RPI uses the Average of Relatives
version of the arithmetic mean. Therefore, as would
be expected, price declines on the CPI measure are,
in every case, steeper than on the RPI measure. More-
over, it seems clear from the sub-categories that the
price decline between 1996 and 2009 is being driven
by the demand side rather than – as would be the stan-
dard assumption in index-number construction – by
changes in supply. This is because supply side pres-
sures, such as outsourcing production to the Far East,
exchange-rate changes, changes in retail sales over-
heads etc. would be expected to affect garments and
other clothing in roughly equal proportions. By con-
trast, it is plausible that demand-side changes, mani-
fested in price discounting of unfashionable lines and
the charging of premium prices for fashionable items,
will show up in garments much more than in other
clothing. And, if one looks at the RPI data, which dif-
ferentiate between men’s and women’s outerwear, one
finds that the measured fall in the price of women’s
outwear – which one would expect to be more subject
to changes in demand – has been considerably greater
than in men’s outerwear.
The data from 1996 to 2009 indicate that demand-
side changes were important. They do not, however,
enable us to differentiate between the general down-
ward bias caused by prices being driven by changes in
demand and the specific problem, unique to the UK, of
a miss-recording of sales price data. One might hope
that the data available from 2010 onwards would help
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elucidate the relative strength of the two effects, since
the new price-collectionmethod ought to provide a bet-
ter recording of data during sales: in particular, one
would expect to see a narrowing in the gap between
garment and “other clothing” inflation. However, the
strong upward pressure on the supply side in 2010 from
rising raw material prices and the effect of the depre-
ciation of sterling on import prices makes it difficult to
isolate the demand side effects.
What one can see clearly from 2010 onwards is the
effect of the greater dispersion of price quotes under
the new price collection regime. As one would expect,
the RPI measure of clothing inflation, using the Av-
erage of Relatives for first-stage aggregation, has pro-
vided a consistently higher measure of inflation (less
deflation) than the CPI measure. Over the period 1996
to 2009, for clothing as a whole, average annual infla-
tion was 2.8% less under the CPI measure than for the
RPI measure. However, between 2009 and 2010, the
CPI measure showed clothing price inflation as 8.5 per-
centage points lower than under the RPI measure. Such
a large divergence, attributable just to a different tech-
nique of first-stage aggregation, points to a continuing
problem with the clothing component of the consumer
price index.
5. Implications for the construction of consumer
price indices
We have seen that, in theory, movements in con-
sumer prices can be caused not just by the supply
changes that are usually assumed in index-number con-
struction, but also by changes in demand. Moreover,
for some products, such as clothing, changes in de-
mand are likely to be a very significant cause of price
movements.
One implication is that one can no longer assume
that the existence of consumer price substitution within
an elementary aggregate – even if it is strong and ex-
tensive – is a valid reason to use the geometric mean
for first-stage aggregation. One also needs to consider
whether demand-side changes are a significant factor.
If they are, then using the average of relatives variant
of the arithmetic mean is likely to yield a more accu-
rate measure of inflation, since its tendency to over-
estimate inflation in the face of supply-side changes
will tend to offset the under-estimate of inflation when
demand-side changes are at work. By contrast, use of
the geometric mean will lead to a consistent under-
estimate of inflation if both supply-side and demand-
side influences are operating. An alternative way of
describing the difference would be to say that where
both demand- and supply-side influences affect prices,
the assumption behind the use of arithmetic averages,
namely that quantities bought are not systematically
related to the observed prices, is more likely to be cor-
rect than the assumption behind the use of the geomet-
ric average, that the quantity bought is inversely pro-
portional to the observed price.
It is an accepted principle of index-number construc-
tion to define the items that constitute the index to be
as homogeneous as possible, in order that they may
experience similar price movements. In this way, the
problems of aggregation are minimised and the use of
unweighted averages for first-stage aggregation will be
a good approximation for the underlying, unknown,
weighted average (whichever formula for first-stage
aggregation is used). If the standard assumption of a
static demand curve is justified, this is achieved by a
fairly tight definition of product characteristics, so that
one can be sure that all the products sampled within
the item definition will be meeting the same consumer
need.
By analogy, if one were considering demand-led
movements along a static supply curve, one would de-
fine items in a way that grouped together products with
a similar supply response – e.g. one might distinguish
imported from home-produced products.
In practice, changes in demand are going to ex-
ist simultaneously with changes in underlying supply
conditions and therefore the definition of items will
have to be a compromise. It is clear from the prob-
lems with the UK clothing indices that, where demand-
side changes are significant, defining an item solely by
function leads to an unacceptably large divergence of
price movements, even if one narrows down the phys-
ical characteristics of the definition, for example by
specifying material and finish. One possible way for-
ward would be to partition the item according to sup-
ply characteristics, e.g. whether or not it is a “designer
label” and whether sold in a full-service or discount
shop. In this way the products between which there is
significant competition are more likely to be grouped
together.
A difficult problem arises where periodic sales and
discounting are prevalent for the item in question, since
both consumer and supplier behaviour are likely to dif-
fer between long-term trends and short-term sales. For
example, there might be significant price substitution
between two brands of designer skirt, such that – if
they are equally highly rated in the fashion stakes –
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a long-term price cut for one brand will win it an in-
crease in market share. However, during sale periods
suppliers are more likely to offer deep discounts on
products that are currently unfashionable, and the ob-
served relationship between a price cut and increased
sales will be attenuated. Thus, having a large propor-
tion of sales taking place during sales periods is an-
other contra-indication for the use of the geometric
mean for first-stage aggregation. One way of mitigat-
ing this problem might be to focus on another dimen-
sion of homogeneity, namely similarity in unit price.
This would justify use of the Dutot (Ratio of Averages)
index for first-stage aggregation, together with some
relaxation of the requirement of like-for-like compar-
isons.
6. Conclusion
Recognising that prices are influenced by both sup-
ply and demand factors adds a degree of realism to
the stylised assumptions that underlie the standard
approach to consumer price index construction. This
means that for most items, where there is an absence of
empirical evidence one way or the other, the appropri-
ate formula to use for first-stage aggregation is one that
is agnostic about whether supply or demand changes
predominate. It also means that the definition of ele-
mentary aggregates needs to be sensitive to both de-
mand and supply characteristics, to minimise problems
that arise when aggregating disparate products.
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Annex: Price indices in an economy with two goods
and a representative consumer and producer
Assume a Cobb-Douglas utility function: U =
xαy1−α.
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By taking a total differential and setting dU = 0 we
get a family of indifference curves:
dy
dx
= − ∝
1− ∝
y
x
When the consumer is in equilibrium, the slope of
the indifference curve = ratio of relative prices:
−Px
Py
=
dy
dx
= − ∝
1− ∝
y
x
which can be written: PxxPyy =
α
1−α .
Assume an elliptical production possibility frontier:
θx2 + y2 = k2.
Differentiating, the slope at any point on the produc-
tion possibility frontier is given by: dydx = −θ xy which,
at the supplier’s equilibrium,= −PxPy .
In a market equilibrium between supply and de-
mand, the price ratio faced by consumer and supplier
is equal:
∴ θx
y
=
α
1− α
y
x
∴ x = y
√
α
1− α
Substituting this result in the equation for the pro-
duction possibility frontier gives, in equilibrium:
θy2
α
1− α + y
2 = k2
∴ y =
√
1− ∝k
and x =
√∝
θ
k
Now introduce the consumer’s income constraint:
she allocates her incomem between the two goods:
Pxx+ Pyy = m
Using the unit elasticity expenditure property of the
Cobb-Douglas, established above:
Pxx = αm
and Pyy = (1− α)m
Substituting in the values already calculated for x
and y:
Px =
√
αθ
m
k
Py =
√
1− αm
k
Now, introduce a supply shock, altering the produc-
tion possibility frontier to: ϕx2 + y2 = k2.
Table 4
(Annex): Price and Quantities before and after a Supply Shock
Px x Py y
period 0
√
αθm
k
√
α
θ
k
√
1− αm
k
√
1− αk
period 1
√
αϕm
k
√
α
ϕ
k
√
1− αm
k
√
1− αk
The prices and quantities in the initial and subse-
quent periods are set out in Table 4.
A weighted Laspeyres price index is calculated as
Px,1
Px,0
(
Px,0x0
m
)
+
Py,1
Py,0
(
Py,0y0
m
)
=
Px,1
Px,0
α+
Py,1
Py,0
(1− α)
=
√
ϕ
θ
α+ (1− α)
The weighted Paasche index is
Px,1x1 + Py,1y1
Px,0x1 + Py,0y1
=
1√
θ
ϕα+ (1 − α)
The weighted Geometric index is calculated as
(
Px,1
Px,0
)α(
Py,1
Py,0
)1−α
=
(ϕ
θ
)α
2
Fisher’s Ideal index is the geometric mean of the
Laspeyres and Paasche indices:√
ϕα+ (1− α)√θϕ
θα+ (1− α)√θϕ
A straightforward comparison shows that the Laspe-
yres index will always be greater than the Paasche in-
dex (equal when θ = ϕ), with the Fisher’s Ideal index
between them.
The Geometric Mean index will equal the Laspe-
yres index in the trivial case where θ = ϕ. Otherwise,
it will always be below it. To see this, consider both
indices as a function of A =
√
ϕ
θ . The derivative of
the Laspeyres index with respect to A is a constant, α.
Likewise, the derivative of the Geometric Mean index
is a diminishing function of A. The two derivatives are
equal only where θ = ϕ, when the values of the two
indices also coincide. Therefore, for all values of A,
the value of the Geometric Mean index is below that of
the Laspeyres index.
The Geometric Mean index will be equal to the
Fisher’s Ideal index when α = 1/2 (i.e. equal expen-
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Table 5
(Annex): Prices and Quantities before and after a Demand Shock
Px x Py y
period 0
√
αθm
k
√
α
θ
k
√
1− αm
k
√
1− αk
period 1
√
βθm
k
√
β
θ
k
√
1− βm
k
√
1− βk
diture on the two goods), but will diverge from it as α
goes towards 0 or 1.
Now, instead, introduce a demand shift, with the
Utility function changing to U = xβy1−β , with un-
changed income,m. The initial and subsequent period
prices and quantities will be as in Table 5.
The Laspeyres price index will be:√
β
α
α+
√
1− β
1− α (1− α)
=
√
αβ +
√
(1− α) (1− β)
The Paasche index is:
m
√
αθmk
√
β
θ k +
√
1− αmk
√
1− βk
=
1√
αβ +
√
(1− α) (1− β)
Fisher’s Ideal index= 1.
TheGeometricMean index=
(√
β
α
)α(√
1−β
1−α
)1−α
.
Given the properties of the Cobb-Douglas utility
function with given expenditure and the unchanged el-
liptical production possibility frontier, the second pe-
riod prices will settle such that the Fisher’s Ideal price
index will be unity for all α, β. The Laspeyres index
will always be less than unity (given 0 < α, β < 1),
except that it will equal unity in the trivial case when
α = β. Similarly, the Paasche index will always be
more than unity.
The Geometric Mean index will always be below
the Laspeyres index. To see this, set
√
β
α = A and√
1−β
1−α = B. Then both indices will, for a given α, be
functions ofA andB. The equation for the Lasperyres’
index represents a plane in the space, L, A, B. That
for the Geometric Mean index represents a surface
concave from below (towards the A and B axes). It
will have the same slope as the Laspeyres plane when
A = B = 1 (implying α = β), when the two indices
will also have the same value. Therefore, for all other
values of A, B (i.e. for all values of β given α), the
Geometric index lies below the Laspeyres index.
